Suggested Elementary Books
Picture Books and Easy Readers

Addy's Cup of Sugar by Jon J. Muth
All Because You Matter by Tami Charles
Animal Supermarket by Giovanna Zoboli
Athlete vs. Mathlete: Time-Out by W.C. Mack
Babar’s Celesteville Games by Laurent de Brunhoff
Bicycle Race by Donald Crews
The Bike Lesson by Stan Berenstain
The Big Bike by Michele Jakubowski
Bink & Gollie by Kate DiCamillo
The Busy Body Book: A Kid’s Guide to Fitness by Lizzy Rockwell Cartwheel
Katie by Fran Manushkin
Chip and the Karate Kick by Anne F. Rockwell
Choose good Food! My Eating Tips by Gina Bellisario
Clink by Kelly DiPucchio
Clothesline Clues to Sports People Play by Kathryn Helig
Cool BMX Racing Facts by Sandra Donovan
Cork and Fuzz: Good Sports by Dori Chaconas
Dino-Swimming by Lisa Wheeler
Dream Big: Michael Jordan and the Pursuit of Olympic Gold by Deloris Jordan
Eat, Leo, Eat! by Caroline Adderson
Eating the Alphabet: Fruits and Vegetables from A to Z by Lois Ehlert
The Edible Pyramid: Good Eating Every Day by Loreen Leedy
Eric’s Big Day: A Bicycle Race Unlike Any Other by Rod Waters
Exercise by A.R. Schaefer
Fancy Nancy and the Mean Girl by Jane O’Connor
Field Day by Melanie Davis Jones
Get Up and Go! by Nancy Carlson
The Giant Jam Sandwich by John Vernon Lord
Go, Go Grapes! A Fruit Chant by April Pulley Sayre
Good Food by DeMar Regier
Good Sports: Rhymes About Running, Jumping, Throwing, and More by Jack Prelutsky
The Great Fuzz Frenzy by Janet Stevens
The Great Shape-Up by Eleanor May
Gymnastics by Wil Mara
Henry and Mudge and the Funny Lunch by Cynthia Rylant
H.O.R.S.E.: A Game of Basketball and Imagination by Christopher Myers
How Do Dinosaurs Show Good Manners? by Jane Yolen
I Can Swim by Edana Ekart
I Know Gymnastics by Annabelle Tometich
I Really Like Slop by Mo Willems
I Will Never Not Ever Eat a Tomato by Lauren Child
Igor Spot Champion by Guido van Genechten
In-Line Skates by Morgan Hughes
It’s Our Garden: From Seeds to Harvest in a School Garden by George Ancona
Izzy Barr, Running Star by Claudia Mills
Jake at Gymnastics by Rachel Isadora
Joey by Nic Bishop
Just a Kite by Mercer Mayer
Just Like Josh Gibson by Angela Johnson
Little Happy Dreamer by Peter H. Reynolds
Little Pea by Amy Krouse Rosenthal
Lucky Charm by Gwendolyn Hooks
A Lunch With Punch by Jo S. Kittinger
Macca the Alpaca by Matt Cosgrove
The Man Who Walked Between the Towers by Mordicai Gerstein
Max and Zoe at Soccer Practice by Shelley Swanson Sateren
Max the Champion by Sean Stockdale
Mr. Putter and Tabby Run the Race by Cynthia Rylant
Mercy Watson: Something Wonky This Way Comes by Kate DiCamillo
Mercy Watson: Something Wonky This Way Comes by Kate DiCamillo
Miracle Mud: Lena Blackburne and the Secret Mud That Changed Baseball by David A. Kelly
Monsieur Albert Rides to Glory by Peter Smith
Motocross Freestyle by Matt Doeden
Muncha! Muncha! Muncha! By Candace Fleming
Mustache Baby by Bridget Heos
Oh No! (Or How My Science Project Destroyed the World) by Mac Barnett
Olympig! by Victoria Jamieson
One Little Bag by Henry Cole
Painter and Ugly by Robert J. Blake
Pancakes, Pancakes! by Eric Carle
The Pickle-Chiffon Pie Olympics by Jolly Roger Bradfield
Pinkalicious: Soccer Star by Victoria Kann
The Princess and the Pea by Rachel Isadora
Randy Riley’s Really Big Hit by Chris Van Dusen
Rotten Ralph Feels Rotten by Jack Gantos
Roy Digs Dirt by David Shannon
Shopping for Lunch by Susan Blackaby
Soar by Joan Bauer
Soccer Song by Patricia Reilly Giff
Sport-O-Rama by Benoit Tardif
Surf’s Up! by Kwame Alexander
Swimming is Fun! By Robin Nelson
Tennis by Cynthia Amoroso
There’s a Fly Guy in My Soup by Tedd Arnold
Three Strikes for Rotten Ralph by Jack Gantos
Time for T-Ball by Alyson Heller
Tractor Mac, Farmer’s Market by Billy Steers
Tumble Bunnies by Kathryn Lasky
Watch Me Throw the Ball! by Mo Willems
What If? by Laura Vaccaro Seeger
Winners Never Quit by Mia Hamm
Yukon: Sled Dog by Judith Janda Presnall
Yummy! Good Food Makes Me Strong by Shelley Rotner